
Great “Egg”speriment:  
The Effect of Everyday Liquids 
on Simulated Teeth (eggshells)



Question:

Which liquid will cause the 
most damage to the simulated 
teeth (eggshell)?



  Hypothesis
We believe liquid D, Coca Cola, will 
damage teeth the most.





                                      Procedure:
1. Select liquids to use
2. Hard boil 8 eggs
3. Label each glass
4. Place one egg in each plastic glass
5. Pour liquid into each glass
6. Observe eggs each day, for 5 days, and complete 

observation chart
7. Draw conclusion about which egg(s) had the most 

damage



Materials:
    Plastic glasses - 8

Hard boiled eggs - 8

Liquids: 

A. Water                          B. vinegar

C. Lemon juice               D. Coca Cola

E. Powerade                   F. Coffee

G. Bleach                        H. Hawaiian Punch

Spoon

Daily observation charts

Pencil
    



                                   Liquids and eggs



                                         Results

Liquid A: water - there was no change to the egg

Liquid B: white vinegar - the egg had deteriorated and was bumpy

Liquid C: lemon juice - the egg was bumpy

Liquid D: Coca Cola - the egg was stained

Liquid E: Powerade - the egg was stained

Liquid F: Coffee - the egg was stained

Liquid G: Bleach -  no visible change to the egg

Liquid H: Hawaiian Punch - the egg was stained



                             Daily Observation Charts



Conclusion
We found Liquid B, vinegar, caused the most damage to the egg.  Vinegar has the highest level 
of acidity. The eggshell had completely disintegrated and we could squeeze the soft white of the 
egg.

Liquid C, lemon juice, caused the eggshell to become bumpy and flaky, but it did not disintegrate.

Liquids D, Coca Cola, E, Powerade, F, coffee and G, Hawaiian Punch all stained the eggs.

Liquid G, bleach, has the lowest level on the pH scale.

Our hypothesis was incorrect.



                                     We Learned

We learned water is best for our teeth because it does not 
cause any damage. 
We learned colored juices, soda and coffee will stain our 
teeth.
We learned vinegar and lemon juice are very harmful to our 
teeth.
We learned no matter what we drink, we should brush our 
teeth twice a day.


